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VOLLEYBALL

SUNSHINE’S SKILLS & DRILLS FOOTBALL CLINIC

Ex-Zebra
Horton
joins FSU

Despite being confined to a wheelchair, 5-year-old Lincoln Nicholls puts a good hit on a blocking pad. Helping Lincoln out is his buddy,
varsity player Kalen Dunham (No. 21, left). PHOTOS BY JOHN KEMSKI | EXPRESS PHOTO

BRAINSTORM BRINGS

‘SUNSHINE’S’
Special-needs kids soak up football fun, knowledge, friendship at unique clinic
By Tim Smith

W

Staff Writer

ho knows
whether medical miracles
can someday
fix spina bifida,
Down syndrome or whatever else
ails the 43 youngsters who
came out Friday night for
the first-ever Sunshine’s
Skills & Drills Football
Clinic.
But for one evening, it
was all about present moments and future memories. There were specialneeds kids tackling, throwing and catching — side by
side with players from the
Plymouth Wildcats and
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Crusaders football teams.
Near midfield at Plymouth-Canton Educational
Park’s varsity turf field,
11-year-old Nicholas Hochrein of Saline relentlessly went after Plymouth
Wildcats player Victor
Abraham with a series of
tackles unlike any seen
previously at the Park.
They were tackling each
other with glee, and it was
hard to see who had the
widest grin — Nicholas,
the pre-teen with Down
syndrome and alopecia
areata or Abraham, the
muscle-bound high school
player.
“I think it’s an amazing
thing,” said Nicholas’ father, Brian Hochrein of
Saline. “Nick likes people.
Any time we can get him
out and actually experience some athletics with

Throwing another spiral is Plymouth’s Peyton Domzalski, 7. He
doesn’t let spina bifida get him down.

some other kids his age, I
think it’s an amazing
thing.”
Hochrein said Nick
“loves watching football”
at Saline High School and
was pumped up about participating. Perhaps just as
thrilled about the event
was Brian.
“We’ve done some other
things, not quite like this,”
he said. “But this is, ... what
a program.”
And all of the credit
goes to 10-year-old Connor
Sherman of Canton, a soonSee CLINIC, Page B3

Joey Ahearn (No. 42) was the
buddy of 5-year-old James
Jacobs at Friday’s football
clinic, making the rounds to
four stations. James has
autism.

After finishing up a 12-minute stint at the blocking station, this
group of clinic participants, players and coaches enthusiastically
shout “1-2-3, O-line!”

Katie Horton, a former
all-area standout at Wayne
Memorial High School, is
headed south to the Sunshine State and a position on
the Florida State University
volleyball team.
The Westland resident
played one season at Ohio
University before opting to
transfer and join the Seminoles in Tallahassee, Fla.
“I’m very
excited for
this opportunity to play both
indoor and
sand at FSU,”
Horton said.
“Everything
happened so
Horton
quickly, but I
knew this was a chance I
couldn’t pass up.
“The more I thought
about it, the more excited I
got, hopefully, to make an
impact on both teams and
improve myself as well. I’m
very happy and thankful for
this opportunity.
Horton was a major asset
for the Bobcats, helping
them win their 10th MidAmerican Conference
championship in 11 years
the past season.
The outside hitter ranked
second on the team in kills
(312) and points (368). She
averaged 2.6 kills per set.
As a high school senior,
Horton was ranked as the
No. 95 player in the nation
by Prepvolleyball.com.
She was more of a soccer
player before she switched
her focus to volleyball at the
age of 15. Since making that
change, Horton has developed into an all-around player.
“We were really thin this
spring with our left-side
attack options and Katie
gives us a player that can
have an impact attacking
out of the left and right
front positions,” said FSU
head coach Chris Poole, who
guided the Seminoles to
Sweet 16 berth in the NCAA
tournament. “She has a
tremendous amount of upside, but we expect her to
contribute immediately.
Katie has started playing
sand volleyball and I'm
excited to see the impact
she makes on our indoor and
sand teams this year.”
Horton is one of four
transfer players and two
freshmen in the 2014 signing class.
Another high-level transfer is junior middle blocker
Kiara Wright from Houston
and USC. She helped the
Lady Trojans to consecutive
appearances in NCAA regional finals.
“We have a lot of great
players returning and have
added impact players,”
Poole said. “I believe this
will be one of the most talented group of players I
have ever coached. The
athleticism on this team is
going to be outstanding and
will give us an opportunity
to match up physically with
any team we play.
“We had faith that everything would fall into place
and we expect Katie and
Kiara to help this program
immediately.”

SWIMMING

Redford summer swim program a proven success
By Alice Walters
Correspondent

Redford Leisure Services
has partnered with the Redford
Union and South Redford
school districts to offer community swimming lessons and
open swimming this summer at
the RU and Redford Thurston
high school natatoriums.
The popular program will
run through July 31, so there is
still time for youngsters and
their parents to take advantage
of the unique offering.
The summer swim program’s coordinator, Gary Bern-

hardt, noted how the Redford
community is collaborating to
employ local high school lifeguards who are trained and
certified by the American Red
Cross.
“Pools are closing due to a
shortage of lifeguards and this
is a great experience for these
young people to gain experience and learn the basics of
swim instruction,” said Bernhardt, who brings nearly 20
years of experience as a swim
coach and Red Cross water
safety instructor.
Recent RU graduate and
current lifeguard Elizabeth

Oliver said she looks forward
to the summertime hours she
spends helping up-and-coming
swimmers learn vital water
skills.
“I really like to teach swimming,” Oliver said. “I like
knowing the kids can be safe
and that I can help build their
confidence in the water. At
first they are shy and hanging
on the wall, but soon they are
saying, ‘Look! Look! I can do
this!’.”
Water safety — especially in
Michigan — can’t be emphaSee SWIMMING, Page B4

Pictured are Redford Summer Swim participants Monae Griffin (left)
and Sierra Ashby. ALICE WALTERS

